Reaching New Heights
Del Paso Heights
Demographics

Home Ownership: 60%
Rental: 40%

Race/Ethnicity
White: 23%
Black: 24%
Asian: 23%
Hispanic: 30%

Median Age: 27

Income

Sacramento $47,408
Del Paso $33,945
Community Design

- New Housing
- New Shop
- Old Grocery
- New Mixed Use
- Plazas and Shops
- Grand Avenue
- New Health Services
- Urban League
- New Housing/Mixed Use
- Grant High School
- Infill Housing/Mixed Use
- South Avenue
- Police Station
Design Education as a Means to Provide a Broad Support Base for Public Interest Design
Technology as Context

Sustainability as Context

“Emerging technologies increasingly allow us to expand the capabilities of our buildings and respond to changes in available resources. Understanding this is important to any process of design review. We should recognize the positive aspects of projects that leverage technology to create a better environment.”